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A TOAST.! FEABS FOB TEE GASCOGHEthe morning, but it is not without in- | a woman ts leave him In the manner.de- 

terest as those who were in at the scribed. It appeared that he had got 
death’oî The Express and The Sun, and angry and had made use ol threats. It 
at the birth of The Telegram, The was not, however, a case for sureties, 
News and The Star can vouch. But the and he would bind the defendant over 
story o! indomitable energy that has in £200 to keep the peace for twelve 
brought The Would through the com- mouths. Miss Branecombe, the ex-To- 
pleted fifteen years of its life, and well routo actress, who must now be on the 
into the sixteenth, first as an evening shady side of 40, is consequently once 
and then as a morning pap^r, to the again a lady at large, 
proud piunacle bi Influence and admira- * * *
tion that it now enjoys,: when it comes 
to be written, will warp iu interest that 
oa all the other paperJ of lorouto, dead 
or -alive, combined. 'No romance could 
be move attractive and move absorbing 
to those who know, or more replete with 
incident illustrative oî energetic, un
conquerable and characteristic pluck and 
jFerspicacity.

V: >FROM DAY TO DAY. if 1 ti in the same way, although not 
lie Mine extent. ^ 
rer i* ol courts the most durable 
rerything and, after all, is very 
factory and,'"(1000 or $1200 will 
i&ee as handsome a set as heart 
l wish tor. A hundred and fifty 
,ni also can, judiciously expended^ 
an effective set, including, of course. 
v .other article# than brush and

*1» i *» CAreelele .1 V.comlderrd Trifle» end » 
Criticism of tbe Lighter Ihcidc.ls 

ei the Time.
This day i* notable u being tbeSétb 

anniversary oi the third great personal 
event in tbe life oi Her Majesty tbe 

_ The iiret bet birth, tbe second 
her accceaion to the throne and the third 
her marriage to Hie Royal Highness 
l'ranci. Albert Augustus Charles limmt- 
noel, Prince Consort, Duke ol- Saxony, 
Prince oi Coburg aud Gotha, who was 

moutha Her Majesty » junior in 
age, and baa been dead 83 years.

>C-(t «inow aTUB FRENCH STEAMSHIP
WEEK OVERDUE, ■Sf. L-sa ■/ :•: v,

i|
5- Halt

A•be Has ,1Tbe Theory Fat Forward That
Been Blown Sorlh to Sable Island by a 
“Cyclone 6ale"-Flve Olber Steamers 
That Have Met Beached Fort.

1 N
zQnecil. i>
IThe following, which I have taken 

from The New York Times, may be 
true, but if it ie I have never heard 
of it before : “ A trick of Canadian
gifls to keep the hands warm in severe 
weather ie worth noting. They heat 
a number of silver dollars, aud slip 
them into a netted' ptifae, carrying the 
letter in their muffs., The coins, 
treated in this way, retain the heat for 
several hours, and can be utilized thrust 
inside the dress to protect the chest 
or put about the throat* or applied al
most anywhere about the body where 
the cold is most felt.” Silver dollars 
would doubtless ultimately prove more 
useful than medals of white metal, for 
instance, but I canuot see why the lat
ter should not do just as well ior the 
heating process.

\* care oi brushes ie not understood 
very one. The bandies or backs
d never be covered with water. 7* 
beÿ plan is to fill a bowl with 
hot water in which ha** been Uie- 

borax. The 
nld be held in

Or. •* •r
7>;‘VNew York, Feb. 9.—The French line 

Steamship La Gaecogue had not been 
sighted up to 2 p. m. Saturday. bix 
days have now passed since She was 
first expected, aud the anxiety of her 
agents and oi the many inquirers who 
have irieuds on board has continually 
increased. It is now considered im
passible that the galee reported could 
have delayed her eo long.

The theory advanced is that! La Gas- 
be heard ot from Bnhie le

ft'is about 225 miles:east by 
If! La Gas- 

far as 
d prob- 

oi the

t •
/

iMËiâ v '<*/*■

ed a teaspoouîul of 
lee of the brush f*o 
water for a ' minute or two, when 
should be given then & few hard 

es; then again they should be put 
uother bowl ot the borax and water. 
Illy, the brush should be rinsed in 
ksive* waters until there ie no mud- 
es to be seen, when the brush must 
ft in theeuu to dry, with the bristles 

Thie program must be carried out 
y week .to insure absolute clean-

* three 11 sA
lii! A'1Surely nobody will decline to extend may ^ tUankfal thet they

hie sympathy to the Rev. Mr. Hun , uo| owu et(K.k jn The Empire, but 
against whom a charge of hereey îebe- they wou|d an like to have a share in 
ine investigated before the General Sy- tbe big society papers in' Loudon, one 
nod ot the Church of Ireland. Aeked how of which, The World, ie aaid to earn 
many^parishioners be had, he repUed

that there might be three or [our, former lover of a married woman aud
that they coeeieted of “the pariah cler , ,ire8eat husband of a divorcee, Mr. Henry 
a publican, of whom I am very jealou» babouche re, M.P. Soiye of the Indies 
because he gets much larger congrega- papers in London are said to earn for 
tioMthau I do, aud an old man of 80.. He their proprietors, even more than the 
explained, moreover, that certain letters latter sum. But more remarkable is the 
which had been complained of 1 were fact that 88 years ago The London Daily 
written in a newspaper office, with the TeiegraPh waa bought by the then Mr. 
printer's devil waiting for copy. Levy for $3500, and that -ta profits have
* • • « since reached as high as $«50,000 in a

Sir James Heaaley. ie dead. Possibly single year. Newspaper» in Toronto may 
mv readers were not acquainted with , not, be making fortunes for their Owner», 
™ir James He wa» I believe, the first bl,t there are fortunes to be made never- 
man to potlead the bottom ot a racing thelesa.
HanlanVs attendant Inf.^rviLrJ'ot A theatrical man, aot a local mana- 

boats from the organitation of the Han-1 ger, 1 may observe, told me the other 
tonQflbIn 1877’until alter the chain- day that thie was the worst season ewer
gëne8arL^8itBenevÜïe8,anadJUwa 7 a" Goodwin Zy'Fng

ESi3ESSs sSs&srE e s
Ward in memory of old times, gave him ous. Few inland towns, according to 
mnloymenL I^st year he made himself him, have theatre-go,ng people ,n a 
"uT ip Toronto Rowing Club, sufficiently large number to 
“ftk the members of which organisation two or three return visits with the same 
Sr James wmsTes^rvedly very popular, piece. . Th.|l-0I*| «»” '«%

^ be ,okto
3e was given the name aud title of the theatre forever.
“Sir James” at the first regatta in 

1878, owing to hie 
famous Admiral 

David

u V ffj

i)V/;,cogne may 
land.
south irom Halifax, N.S. « 
cogue had proceeded safely 
that on her voyage, she w» 

reached the viciui

%m
m

m71 mm■ mmmiably have
m , Hand on Friday or Saturday

If anybody doubted the popularity of Fiaudre* which1"arrived^ere^e3deThur3^ 
the ancient Scottish game of golf he ™ad]re, aririv«ea^ aere on imj,,
will hardly continue to do eo when he +?UCaA«* «rrntbeast lastiils twelve
learns that the annua, expenditure ior £>£ “^ïtfuek tt
ba s alone, used in the game, ,s a might have driven her to
m,lho„ and a quarter ot dollars, repre- - » northward, towards Sable island, 
seating the consumption of not le» ““ t • o! communication
îaheUrs!'Te m,11,OU °' tUe lrttle Whlt with Sable Island, except by 1 Govern- 
^ ... meut steamer, which makes irreguiar

trips irom Halifax. - 
The Red Star liner Rhynla 

out, but is only two days overdue, and 
no -anxiety ie mauii'ested about her. 
Others overdue are the Bolivia^ Llaudail

Taeo-

pretty bodice for evening wear ie 
e ol tvhite silk rep woven with 
s ol pink aud green, with waist-
i And bows oi pink satin ribbon
• 2 inches wide, 
d at the bark and ba» a 
. opening' „
pointed at the back. The yoke is 

link satin, covered with two rows 
ream lace insertion set on plain, 
foil fronts are gathered onto the 

> and are finished off above with 
e frills of accordéon pleated pink 
ie. The piufedi sleeve reaches» to the 
w, where it is i i ni shed with a band 
bow ot pink satin ribbon.

. . ■ «

charming afternoon costume is ot 
spotted crepon cloth, trimmed 
collar, belt and cluster loops and 

. of miroir velvet. The full bodice, 
ut out to describe anl all over foli- 

patten. through the apertures 
vhich peep, out the lining of daffodib 
ow satin. The cuffs are also ot the 
u. A dainty toque to be worn with 
costume is ot miroir velvet, set oft

ii a leather aigret.— ...»

■'

BBirTOlyliSS^ I ffllV' JBI-'
Mahuv "To-day’s our Wedding Day. Tommy. Yon should stand up and Drink all onr Healths.” 
Tommy (rising to the occesion): "Cert.iuly. Father—Mother—and”—(pointing to himself. —Punch.'the Result!”The waist- is but- 

emalt
cut out square in front the dance went, was the little red fan.

When all was ready, Miss Okota sat 
down on the floor and struck a chord 
on the shimisen and began to sing what 
the Japanese call a tune, a monotonous 
minor strain, varied by short, quaver
ing excursions into the upper register, 
ana the little dancer began. There 
seemed to be little connection between 
the dance and the music, to an Occiden
tal at any rate, for nothing could seem 
more foreign to rythmical motion than 
the tune that was sung and played. The 
dance consisted chiefly of a series of 
poses, varied by waving the fan, shut
ting and opening it. twirling It on tne 
fingers, accompanied by slow and grace
ful swaying of the body. Few steps 
were taken, the motion being confined 
chiefly to the arms aud the body. Every

S’SrjS’SiSi «7.
ssfcisssg y s&ttKft „ »•
became almost closed and sho swayed : * ltiw y
‘n woBXWeHe”eSflushe0d Lieut.-Col. GilkUon ot Brantford bar.
he, breach c! Je in" short gasps and io= - time i. now «eow

when the song ended and the music David Mil*!» of London was in
C^^ÎTbyetKdneer town "flir a few day» during tim early

was one of the most graceful. The girl ^j'^k hT» returned' from Peters- 
stood with her right foot advanced a ^W ie »wing at Grange Villa.

Mise Riordan of St. Catharines has been 
visiting the city for some time.>

Mr. H. W. Allan* M.P., of Essex was in 
town for aevera) dajs during the early 
part of the week.

Mr. A. D. Shallow of the Moniteur de 
Commerce, Montreal, i» staying in the 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. T» W, Trotter of Webb- 
wood, who have been spending some time 
in the city, visiting friends* have returns 
ed home.

Hon. John Haggart .waa in town for 
a few days during the latter part of 
the week. He left for home on SatUr-i
^Dr. W. B. Cook of Chicago ie visiting 

friends in ithe city.
Mise O. V. Virduer of Gravenhurst, who 

has beeu visiting in the city, returned, 
home op Thursday.

Mr. B. B. Osier spent a few days down 
at Ottawa during tine week.

Mr. John Cameron of The London Ad* 
vertiser is in town for a few days. # 

Mrs., Caldwell left for Philadelphia» 
during the weék.

Dr. Henry Luun of London, Eng., the 
Christian Unity

formed bv several people and occupy ■ 
long time. They generally illustrate a 
love storv, a story of battle, a tragedy, 
or almost anything that comes withia 
the nature of literature. In old Japan, 
no party, no entertainment, no state 
function or religious ceremony, was 
complete without a dance peculiar te 
the occasion ; but, like many of the 
other old customs, this use of the dance 
is rapidlv passing away, and it is being 
relegated to amusement purposes alonfl. 
—N. Y. Sun.

JAPAN’S QUAINT DANCES
(EACH HAS ITS OWN USE AND DIF

FERENT COSTUME.
I am told that members of the Royal 

Canadian Yacht Club propose to pro
duce the comic opera of Billee Tay
lor ” at the Grand Opera House some 
time in April, and that Mr. Fred »Solomou 
ând other stars will probably be seen 
in the cast.

is still

City, Manitoba, Witteukiud a The Mlkado’e Dance ss Performed In » 

Bit of Japan Transplanted to Hew 

York—The Pretty Dancer and Her
THE CAPTIOUS ONE. 

LONDON’S JjATEST FAD.
LOO OF Til ac TKbTONI C.

EnteringHeavy Weather Prevented Her 
New lorh for *28 Hours.

Quarantine, Feb. 9.-The Teutonic, with 
242 cabin aud 199 steerage passengers, 
arrived at the bar at 7.04 p.ui. Friday, 
and was detained outside 28 hours, oyv - 
ing to a heavy snowstorm And bliz-. 
sard. Time of passage 7 days 11 hours 
and 1 minute. The Teutonic was with
in three miles of Sandy Hook at 5.38 
p.m. Thursday, but owing to a hurri
cane. from E.N.E. aud a thick snowstorm 
was obliged to stand oB, and steamed 
70 miles to S.E., waiting for tto weather 
to moderate. . .. .

Feb. 8, at 2 p.m., she sighted the fish- 
iug schooner Josie Reeves of îew York 
flying signals of distress, at fi.30 p.m., 
and lowered a life boat and with five 
men embarked, but returned at 3.J0 un
successful. -At 6.30 p.m. the Teutonic

lee for

Gorgeous Dress.

Some time ago the Japanese Minister 
at Washington gave a unique enter
tainment. " wholly Japanese, which- 
caused something of a sensation at the 
capital. The chief feature of it was the 
dancing of Miss Oshazu, who captivated 
those present with her grace and the 
beautv of her costumes. Besides this, 
there "were juggling, magical incanta- 
tations, and «acrobatic teats by Miss 
Okota and Mr. Yutaro. Mr. K. Okabe 
arranged the entertainment. All these 
people were members of the little colony 
at 104 East Twelith street, and they had 
gone to Washington for the special pur
pose of giving the show. The other day 
Sir. Okabe, after some persuasion, con
sented to repeat the dances for the 
benefit of a Sun reporter. Accompanied 
by an artist, the reporter went to the 
house where Miss Oshazu, ali dressed 
up in her gorgeous robes, was waiting.

The costume in a J apanese dance is 
most important, for there is a different 
one for eacli dance according to whether 
it be a "high" dance or a “low" dance j , 
—in other words, a court dance, one of Z 
the middle class, or one of the common 
people. There are almost numberless 
Japanese dances. They include the 
Ataka or Government dance, the Ki- 
mokuni or garden dance, the Kumoshi- 
ki or Ministers’ dance for ladies of the 
court, and a host of others, each with 
its own particular costume and intend
ed for its own particular occasion. The

Skating en Beal Ice In Almost the Centre 
of the World's Great 

Metropolis.

London, Feb. 1.—The place to see 
smart frocks now is the Real Ice Skat-

IN S0CIETÏ.warrant

iug at Niagara Hall. Here assemble ill 
the afternoons, and’ more particularly 
on Saturdays and Sundays, the bright
est lights in the ever-widening firmament 
of Loudon society. Once they were dub
bed the “upper ten thousand-,”, but that 
limited title no longer applies, 
wave of democracy* that has ior some 
few years beeji laving the social circles 
of our islands has altered all that, and 
the “upper ten thousand” is now mul-
” Zh:,UUi:Lth:eae' oreTen'0“r- steamed alongside, ajfording a
All the better for the “chromquese, the tbe schooner’s dories, and nine :-----
“Chuchoteuse,” whose attractive, sub- ; hauled on board. The position of the 
jects are pretty faces, pretty frock*and ! boats was about five miles (south of
pretty figures, and, we must add, as a L“P£ Atonic °pi^edDauut’s lock light 
subject of study., pretty feet. Iheyave -1” 1 V 31 Duriug the first
all to be fourni galore on the: greater- t.1'0 'v'esiel encountered a fresh gale 
cel of ice. The skates afford every up-1 „ ... „ iu.,1. Feb.
portunity to high-bred- insteps to die- ‘prevaikd; Feb 3 the
play themselves bug how come, it that ^ th m,„lera£d B‘mewkat ; a high sea

rrheoh'Sriiwi;::: SUSSES ^ r,,™, ^wer. unknown to, Debrctf or Burke ^nf^sweU

can show a charming arch of foot be- inid’the wind changed from 8.W. to 
ueath wfcich water could rim without V. V, F1 » „ whole easterly igale, thattouching ” 7 These be puzzling mut- N.W., I^eb. 6, a whomeMteriy B ,
ters. We know a beautiful old lady ^ labored hl“
who declares that it is simply iinpos- encountered. I efad swells,
sible for a descendant of a good old fain- against beav^ vessel
iiy to have flat fert and large ears. She ! The follow.ng l*f, Feh G, the ve»el
is wrong, oi course, as wè cm,Id prove rtruggl-e^ h £d 3eag_ t’he wind
to her; or perhaps it would be aaier squalls a.aa mgn the wind was
to eay that we muld show her some was. rom VV.N.NV. Feh. 7,.the Iwmd warn 
instanèes ol the possessors of noble, etiU fiom AV.N-V * ®u , p rilnn;nir at

tention to give a sketch of thjir re- names, who do not show these mark» There* wua a he Qxvfns: to t5e violence 
I shall never forget the time Sir John 8pective careers, but space fortads. 1, of high descent. \Tb:is i» a .■***“£* of the hnrricaiie and a thick showetorm, 

Macdonald came to the old Empire office therefore, content myselfwjth say- . world. Haa not dne of the loveliest Teutonic was obliged to stand off
ïohneon-st., to be introduced to the staff. ing that Thomas Sullivan warworn in oi Prmcesues a pair of hJfîlw chore and steer to the southeasterly.
He made a little speech in which the A£kland. New Zealand,>^tember hands that ill assort with, a beautnully that he
most noteworthy sentence was, 4 As and is consequently in his 37th j modelled figure and dainty httle feet.. P • Gascogne and cap
r ou are strong be merciful.” T.he man- vear the same as Jake Gaudaur. He | And » there not a reigmng qiMen o» j tE g her °detention.
fcgement always appeared to me to have UandB 6 ft. 1 in. in height and weighs j beauty, whose îorefathtrs on both sides , conjecture on ner
taken tliat advice too literally, and 1*4 i^g. He arrived in England and j of the house, paternal and maternal,
tometimea to have exhibited mercy where 8ettlëd there in 1893, becoming a Boni- stretch far back mtoi a long line ofdis-
strength ,was badly needed, and stub- face and taking to himself a wife after
Oornness, or call it “ strength ” if you . 
will, where mercy, or an absence off' 
setion, would .have had a much better 
effect. However, the paper is dead aud 
peace to its ashes, say I. Men who were 
with the dear old journal all through 
the seven years of its fitful existence tell 

the parting was like the breaking up 
by death of a much attached and de
voted family. There was a feeling that 
the new syndicate who had grabbed all 
the stock, and virtually made themselves 
responsible for the carrying on of the 
journal, might have prolonged its life 
until the spring time came around again;

temporarily
smothered in sorrow at the thought 
of the wending of different 
wavs that waa bound to follow. Mr.
David Creighton, to whom every member 
of the staff was as firmly attached al
most as to a father, for he was ever 
kind, ever thoughtful for all, and ever 
unselfish, ever self-sacrificing, was, I am 
told, the most deeply affected, and 
bably the most surprised, and that at 
the presentation to him of the real old 
flag of the paper, the chapel banner, he 
jmly compelled himself by a mighty ef
fort not to give way. A man who was 
present said he had never taken part in 
a more touching ceremony, not even when 
la attendance at the obsequies of a dear 
friend. A story has "been in circulation 
all the week that certain members of 
the staff were to be taken care of on 
The Mail. I am told on unimpeachable 
authority that no arrangement of the 
kind was made whatever aud that’ even 
Mr. Creighton has nut been “taken- care 
of,” as it was alleged he had been and 
as, indeed, he deserves to be. All the 
members ol the different staffs of the 
family from the composing room to the 

T mailing room are uut on the cold world,- 
except possibly the sou of a director.
The story of The Empire is very much 
the story over again of the old Mail, but 
the ending; of< the otd regime in the last 
instance was very much more graceful, 
dignified and becoming' than in the first 
instance. The Empire died with decency; 
how The Mail lived on, is it not written 
in the lives of men and in 
of newspaperdom ?

^handsome bodice is in a rich quality; 
pink poult Me sole, with narrowf 
:k stripe. TL: 
f that the full sleeves seem to stand* 
themselves, 

the bodice, which is

The silk is so rich and* i I herewith present portraits of the 
two men, Sullivan and Harding, who 
row for the championship of England to
morrow on the Tyne. It was my in-

Barrie in
•esemblance to a 
if the Blue. Mr. 
everal old friends were very attentive 
o “Sir James” in his last illness.

giviugygreat distinction 
.«= ^n,rx, .. aieh isiurttier ornament- 
at the square cut neck by a band 
apple green velvet, the contrast ol 
:>r Being particularly effective, 

very elegant tea gown is composed V- 
biscuit color crepon. embroidered 
e and there in gold, and relieved with 
iches of dark satin in the form of 
va secured with paste buckles. The • , 
adder draperies, laMiug eu cascade,are 
igfotful, and intensify the pretty 
■vefe^pf the waist.

'hinehilla and sable are the favorite 
rë this season. If anything, the chiu- 
Rla is the favorite. It is always an 
tremely dressy fur, aud looks par- 
ularly well with dark velvets. When 
vet is the rage, chinchilla cornea» to 

There are two kinds, 
the Eureka, and some

Ward aud
The

The Empire newspaper is now nothing 
lut a tagged-on memory. It may flat- 
;er the joint directorate that The Daily 
Mail and Empire aa a title will bring 
frist to the rejuvenated mill and prevent 
:he great backslider from indulging in 
my more of his tricks, but it won’t do 
lither one thing or the other ; 
vill weajfen the influence of The Mail, 
mder which name the paper will always 
>e known with its independent readers, 
ind will not lend coufidence to the Con- 

party. The late lamented 
“You cau put 

but

men were 1*1

5but it
• e •

5s

iervative
fosh Billings onee said :
1 patch on a damaged reputation,
:he world will keep a remarkably sharp 
•ye on that ’air patch,” and Josh Bill- 
ngs knew what he was talking about, 
[t. is impossible for a newspaper to play 
iast and loose with a great political 
party and retain its hold on that party, 
ïspeciallv with the same seamen in 
lomuiuud and at the helm, no matter

ml a«Ïe foreground, 
e Bolivian and 
utend that the former is preferable, 
bile others preier the lutter, There is ai 
eat range in price in chipchiila. but 
ere ie also a great choice in the fur. 
,e full plaited collars of it, which are 
- full that they look almost as though 
ey were box plaited, range iu price 
jm sixty-five to several hundred dol- 
n. Chinchilla is a fur which requires 

It does not stand hard

7m

fZj

•y.
j

who may be the stay-at-home shippers. 
Anyway, it will uot be forgotten that 
the very men who made a mess of The 
Empire‘as its directors are on the ad
visory board of The Mail.

THOMAS SULLIVAN.
little, the body bending slightly back- 
ward to the lef$. TUe open fan waa 
held outstretched m the right hand, 

y» T^Sfl/*vV slightlv above the Hiead, atra the left
Zr-4d.C- _5q5f.S7.sX. hand field the long sleeve dear from

raised1"!" w,th°tTe body '"Lending back "ned "  ̂hë^rga °‘

tiuguished ancestors, and yet whose ieet AS WE PROGRES^ ['flHË. /• W Ï È fail from1 letVto right and right to left, °Mr.8LdnMr»!<Aicxui,dcr11Xait of Orillia

demand the longest oi skirts for their VL.s-. YP^ m 1 ^ f,le dancer being in an upright P0-' " who has, been spending some time in the
conceaJtoent 7 -------------- * !.*?■« .V ■ tion, ii was closed with a snap and the | city ¥is;tiug friends, returned home on

And, on the other baud, cannot every- A ventilating coYer for milk cana has ■/. " ' v.K S dancer advanced a few steps, her Doav | lymyfp,,-.
of us think in five seconds of ns , invented with’a view to protect the I__~N swaying from^pide to side, and dropped Dr. Sucord of Brantford is staying in

many lovely little pairs oi feet, owned ... . contamination while allow- ; Js) » down on lier left knee. With a dexter- the city.
by dramatic lights, whose parentage is of animal heat S . -e# ous movement of the thumb the fan was Rev. James Barclay, D. D., of Mont-
oi the most obscure? Aud here, on j Ulk ‘ •* . twirled rapidly Oil tile forefinger, first of real is visiting friends in town,
skates, are to be seen ladies oi highest: len years ago about d,0UUD icy es „nnr,„ —as the right hand, then of tlie left, the Miss Katie Ryan ui Grosvenor-street
social status, some oi whom pos- were annually produced m England. flance given for The Sun reporter waa ^ yentlv swaying with a circular is visiting friends iu New York,
sees beautiiul ieet, and others nothing : During 1894 more than 6U,OCX) machines the Goshiuguruma, the Mikado a dance, 4 » Next while in the same posi- Mr. B. G.. Tisdale of Brantford! was in 

Men are out of our pro, j were, manufactured there. the highest of all, and requiring the • ’ n wa9 passed around town Ior several days during the early.
The great reduction in tie cost of most gorgeous costumes. * j ,iie bead. 1 ],i rt of the week. .

aluminium is shown by the fact that Miss Oshazu. arrayed in all her glory, swifter motions followed this. Mrs. Fairford, accompanied by her son,
Several of the skaters wear white bon- t|lis meUi was worth «200 per kilogram wa3 » slght worth going far to see. In d cer rose to her feet and took a Mr. Jackson Sanford, arrived home from

nets, chiefly composed of luce, and almost (o2,046 pounds) ill 1853, and«10 in 1888, ,he first place she was a remarkably A1”" id s, somewhat similar to Banff during the week, 
always including among the trimmings wll’ik it is now only valued! at «1 or pretty girl of about thirteen, about four ' . advancing and retreat- Miss Kirkpatrick has returned from Ot.

glittering ornaments which mey be , <L20- feet tall, with the graceful, easy bear- , ■!'£ ,„.o,nrmnied bv the usual swaying ! tawa, where she attended the carnival,
tods or omy Rhine stones, and as à scientific writer suggests that elec- ing secured by long training as a gym-. tr'tj bodv and waving the open fail so I Mr- and Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne and Ml» 

often cut steel. Coats and capes are f j i, is^imn|v a mode of motion, just nast. Her face was almost a perfect ( o' it described a sort of parabolic Patou have aleu returned from the capi.

and blouses. Perhaps the most eccentric manner to either of these forces. ?hb?<r while her eves black as sloes, ' an<^ took ,a l‘1Sher key, and the swavin„ pr5f, aad Mrs. Goldwin Smith will leave
o£ the latter waa one made of Aetrachan A new invention is the float-operated thin„, . - through ! of the body became more pronounced, j ahortly [or Lakewood, N.J., where they
and white velvet, the fur forming a yoke circuit close for marine vessels to give could ha Y - not at : The musician seemed to come uuder | ffi|1 ()))!nd t(ie wmain(|er ol tlB wiBteri
that descended in a deep point in the the alarm when the water rises above a their' Sinn «, „ , . tbc spell of the music and dance, for Mr caetcn Hopkins was down at the
middle aud a smaller one at either certain limit, insuring a moire efficient a11 ]Vhen * as she call- 6lie> t00' whi,e piavmg and singiii^, capital during the week and while there
side. Into this the velvet was set with contact on the rise ot the water than and head (iress,te„o mag , • swayed from side to side. The little | wa< th0 goest of Sir Mackenzie BowelU
the slightest possible frilling, the wafst ]la3 be n heretofore effected. 6,1 lt* îfa»aiîiU,î?’ în-aio-hi a. a girl" seemed lost to the world. She, Hon. Clarke Wallace wae in town for

he had defeated George Bubear In that being perfectly tight aud outlined by a a niece of ice about the size of a small wa? dead b ac,, alj1‘1“3 . ri - swayed and circled and knelt, all the a few days during the latter part ol
vear. Chas. W„ or ''Wag," Harding was broad band ol black satin fastened with neenuLreported as having been found string, without tile ‘east suspicion oia time waviug the fan, first in one hand, the week.
born in London and is a much lighter a large paste buckle. The skirt was pie- P - days a"0 inside a boulder three curl. From the middle ol her «<• : t|iell fn tlie other, shutting aud opening Rev. Dr. Thomas, pastor of the Jarvis.
and smaller man than his opponent. Ins ! late-purple cloth, aud the hat Astrachan, diameter excavated from a point there hung down almost to her eyes a it witd g]iarp clicks. She took more street Baptist Church, who has been
weight in condition being something ; with a cream-colored velvet crown sewn , , i.„low thè aurlace on the Chicago thick fnnge or bang. 1 he rest oi nor gteps_-hich after a time the spectator seriously ill for some time, is progressing 
under 130 lbs. Much interest is being ; over with jet stare and trimmed round ' , ■„ ,,e„,n„i hair was drawn up to the top of her bead h. - —ere regulated by some rule, favorably towards recovery,
taken in the race by the people of the with small curling ostrich leathers tied drainage can . , , and moulded into two large puns, ba- repeating them, she never varied Mr. James Somerville, M.P., for North
north “ conntree," who have made Sulli- ju with! a huge bow or black satin, held Liquid fuel hes been louna very sat tween which was drawn the broad scar- 1 F Brant, was. in town for several day#

the favorite in the betting at about in with a paste buckle. Lady'Colebrooke istnetory on some of the English ran- hair ribbon, the Knnuko tcrimen. In __ ^-(>1 during the latter part of. the week.
skates ih a beautiful sapphire velvet ways. The fuel used is the rem^e front of the puff's were the ornaments, IVJTts aEKSSe Misa O’Dea of Bolton is visiting Mrs.

, dress lined with pale blue, and made writh from Russian petroleum, but coal ana Kanzashi, wliich were unfamiliar- i, Z{jjÿÉhiA Conor O’Dea, 273 Richmond-etreet west.
And eo the lady that was formerly grey fur crossing the shoulders 0il gas tars and cresostès can be |00king artificial flowers, from the stems Mr. J. Roes Robertson went up to

known as “ the photographer’s friend ” ubo‘ve the sleeves, and falling burned with equal ease. One ton of . wbich hung long silver ornaments. Vv VXl V Stratford for a few days during the
aud was once a member of the stock over boa fashion at the back. Mrs. aut.h fueb-.is said to equal two tons ot g , jt waa tbe costume itself that V'A ___ week.
company of the Grand Opera House in Hope Williams' pale bille dross, very coa|_ ' caught the eve. The outer garment, f/Lf<.U_ " Mrs. Alfred Denison left during the
thie citv, Miss Maud Branecombe. has j [ulj the skirt aud edged all round .j'i.e gvst book made from wood whi®h sbe called a tirimen hurisude, L// fY Vlif ^ week for New York on a short visit to
beeu getting into trouble. When in with chinchilla, looks extremely pretty . was recently sent to the testing waa 0f heavy silk of a peculiarly brilliant AlxLf her brother, Mr. E. W. Sandys, editor ot
the middle seventies Ml» Branscombe the eiectric light, whether she wears P"£tJ‘n£Beilin examination "V0 ^-lilmbroidered all bver with KfSfcC. ^ K , . -. .
came here she waa young. g y it with a bodice elaborately trimmed hook wliich was made in 1832,.was ij :n «.v,e «hane of tinv flowers and ./NI * «IvBWL ^r- E. E. Sheppard was in Winnipeg
and vivacious, with an overweening con- with white satin embroidered with gold i11®, Â . ^ coniditjon and the nprWMn itself The sleeves />C? for a few days during the week,
ten ill herself. According to her own ac- aud ,ilvér auU made in a box-pleat bor- f«mdl to be in gooa emm tion ana Wda, each perfert in itself. 1 no sleeves JA M > •JTSSttfC V/® Miss Fraser of Peterboro, who has been
counts, she was the equal of the late dered with chinchilla, or accompanied by test showél that thaï/ cenerallv ltamllt°! w®,ie ’ d tha * / »V?\X3m| lY\O X"* M spending several days in the city visit.
Adelaide Lee Neilson, and had played & blouse iu white satin with very full pulp paper is grea.e g y ne.arlv to the ground, lhey m \ X. /1 I (A \. CaA, ■ ing friends, baa returned home,
instsuch nieces as that queen of her pro- black chiffon sleeves coming down to the supposed. rest of the garment were liuca w i » | \ 1 l\Vv ^*‘1 Miss Knowlson of Lindsay ie visiting
ft-ssion essayed. Miss Branscombe was eibow in little waves and there met by It has been suggested thjat the con- light, soft silk °» a changing nne. oi s VI»Af >\A | I friends in th^ city-and was one of the
,riven the opportunity she professed to long suede gloves. A tall, fair girl skates trast between the black anp white or a wnich was painted, m delicate colors, \ \ k I bright guests at Trinity conversazione,
desire aud to be worthy of, but she prov- j,n green with much fur about it, and a printed page would be less trying to designs similar to those on the outsioe. 1 Mrs. W. M. Rose has returned from New

.x „ . . , i i . p,i » lamentable failure, aud speedily lovely pink comes into her creamy cheeks the eve if the latter could simultaneously Around her waist was a wide^ash_ot red -Vv, \\ 1 York, where*she has been visiting friends,A strange htoLory is that of daily jour- ed proper place as asubordin- wiueu she gets well into her stride. The rest Sn a bit of color. Accordingly, a ^ik, lined with silk of a blue similar to 1 Mrs. Macoun iss visiting friends in Ot.
naliEin m Toronto for the lust quarter ““ P5 theCompany. >Sir Ran- Marchioness of Lansdqwne dons a beau- B0ston publisher is getting out books the lining of the gown, and with this K K^/ \\ l tawa.
rive dSiv^ônïïïiîSm 1̂^ Whenf ^^iltô dall Roberts, bart.. was a member of tifully cut tailor-made, very simple and ü t ha^e margins of azjure, yellow wag a sash of gauzy silk of still another X Vi Mr8, G?°.rge, Labatt °! Peterboro Ii
Mr /‘mi i thVt r i ! thvgalaxv at the Grandat the same very elegant. One of the smallest of 1 ,reeUe reports have been re- shade 0f blue. This, with the huge \ V visiting friends iu the city.Leaner a,a not L him. toi't t„a, he can  ̂  ̂ ^  ̂ kaki.8 O^’hlrTert \ ' Mrs. ^ W M

The Pi “T^gro^; ;  ̂ ZU? tLn^on with "a sal ^IVA^MeXCTvidt.

which gave an muependent support to ofI the heart I ^ Min|ipauta_ awav t0 ehow the pale color below the which is inclosed m a movable case Dio- * P V- i„K friande in the city.
d,)n.eid18atiU|gi,,I.1w',trlC; ,îbU«biriJ-°Ÿi u“" Where' according Ao report, she got mar- wai»t, aa well as above it. It is an ela- vided with electrical contacts, the elec-| J I one in the least. A foot wa* advanced Miss Patteson of Eastwood was ie

nnüto att<T, r and ?he Sft“d"<‘,<l Mai- "he ’Aat1citlle tuug like that did not boratelyrmade dress, and would require trie circuit including an Alarm and a 1 F w iust so far to the front and to the side town for a few days visiting friends.
Cartier am,H1U hen Sir Ciepi'ge ' ber waywardness, and after sev-1 at least half a column of description, connection with nneiec.richllv operated | ! > J , time and retreated in like manner. Miss Boon rf Murrey-street left last
Ltre,. Tibbnd N S.rT^“t 'ü’16® maf" eraV adventures she found her way to yet it is so “well worn,' as milliners mechanism for opening a Huid-contam- l Tt last the music died away to the first. wwk for Iiultimoiv oil a visit to friends,
ist rate, The Daily telegraph warmly , , „ , secured a theatrical yXI,rr8« it, that it conveys the idea of ing case, wherebv the l'ohm in which Xr tjfft strain the motions g radii- Mra- Frank Maokelcan of Hamilton has
took Up the coionc’.s cause aud opposed Eng1» d Here she secuiea aimpl”itv. the safe is located will be filled with mflnotonoMetrain, tto moHene grain home after a short visit with
he terms, and later on the ratification “ft*" Ze of he actors-a Mr., cotton velvet blouse, are yapQri, in which a| person can- * toil-r toTbose with which * h.K friend* in the city.

f.n Va, uabiugton treaty. The Alter a time the pair made a 6eeu in tXNXia and threes on the ice. Odd- “ t live F similar‘to those with^ wmcû it naa oe Hon. J. F. Wood spent a few flays in
»l ,°Mhe ®andllV1'1 Macdonald minietry, . * . , amuuce. Veracious his- jv enough, it is Paris that is wearing * ________ 1 A Jp gun the dance ceased. , town during the latter part of the week.
with the deeertum ut Big Thunder m , * chronicle what became of these velvets, though they are manufae- — f M J 1 lie Goshiuguruma, Mr. Okabe -Aid, ^l8H OriKtl«le of Winnipeg is visiting
and the Sjjcak Now ” incident, *‘)r- “entanglements” But this tured in Bradford. They will shortly be- n ..j . . H ■ {/U/ZSfolRjJLr*' \ with the exception of the m$gic dances, fr;eutia in the city. DONNA,
uufinned lhe Telegraph in its attitude the (‘ther . . p t Le a distant the rage in England. One of them Young Clerk—Do you like to stand in ]£■\ was the most difficult and complex ot

d oppo‘ltl™ to the Conservatism of the Mr. If 011 th -lhev got mar- is in gold and black, very fine etripi-s, front of the store aud see tile crowds go IgS-iF/ U all, and it was danced nowhere but at
,u tlie emergency a new paper relative “> and after the per- L.l ia^made with Astrachan collar aud by ? . , , , iKSTt .1. 11 Vf tSu the royal court, where both men and

m,cL.::;gr8t';d’ lust 'V The was,rted in the Branscombe gaily cuffs Another is in the brightest ma- Uld Merchant—No, but ijllkeito stand clïf-rTl frV 1 li * women took part in it. The magic

b$sssSirs5eysS'Srsurr sss&z«s-8 rrss&sft».sf,.1- ss sus^&dsiss srarssroSr-ss,
tstnr&&xsssssss2rsre.*un£«5.‘.t.sarss»~“ _ syg\ k\ FFr5,*tîl%«ia6Huit The Empire, and each took the Alexander Hamilton Gimn, a railway ----- the office of the Ontario iMrtnal Life " SW ticiilt and none but the best ju^Mgrs

managing directorship, but the latter contractor. \>ith him «he lived un 1 Brvce photographer, 107 Aueurance Company, 6 King-atreet west. and dancers can doit, and th „
had. 1 believe, a better snlarv than tlie he went to Scotland on a visit, then Mr. J. Frawr Bryce, pnoiogrep Assurance vompi n. s 6 X. a(tcr vears of practice. The dances by
former. Now it only remaito, for Mr. she left, but made a claim on Mr. Gunn, King-street west, eabuae}?*d 24fl _____________________ — .7^ the Japanese girls at the Fifth Avenue
treigktou to receive liis reward to make for whom she said she acted as secretary alty. AppointmenU il ne 1___que best floor for houses in this conn- .«• Tiieatre last vear, according to Mr.
the outside simile complete. I here is and tvp.-writer, fur support for herself TlirouKh Ticket, l.> sunllicrn Kezorts" trv is a 1-4 inch, hardwood parquet floor, ‘ * " Okabe. were of the commonest kind, or-
an inside history to biuli. the time ior and child. Mr. Gunn declined, and Miss cha„lee £ Burnl', 77 Yonge-street. third ,ajâ Du a goud pine flocr, with rugs with a senarate place made for di'ixrv viVnge dances,
the telling oi which has not yet ac- Branscombe charged him >'ith cruelty door above King. Passage, to a.v «> »» , thrown on it when necesslrff. The best tL last hut the most There eve still more ambitious dances
rived. The story o! evening journalism aud assault. Sir John Bridge, who tried jaCk,onvm., F1°.rid*> al.oh.m^StatM led floors in this country are made by W. H. the great toe. l he , ^ u... the Mikado's, but these are per-
during JJie period with which lam deal- the caw. said that if anything was cal- New Orleans, Mid all Southern Stows EUutt's 40 King-ntreet east. 2ti imoortant, part of the costume, w,me sutzmii, ™ y
ttifc Î8 uot oi such moment aa that of to mHin» a man augry it wae for , resorts by any routs. *

eat frare. t* i .
^ar. aui i3 apt to soil quickly. It 
"uuôt, therefore, be handed down from 
aeration to generation as can sables 
idi mink, but none the leas it is a very 
coming* end desirable stirt oi fur wear, 
r full areas and dark velvets com- I
ued with it are always exceedingly |
.tisiactory.

•n

wassaw no- 
offer no of the Grundenwald

iKss? fltissft.t8.iyS
velvet in a deeper shade; shot wdtn 

)ld. Two ostrich tijis start at th. 
,ek from the pale petunia aigret and 
irl down over the brim on each side".

1

Lt de^lede,£nlI1*tî:,îth;gh0,d?rd 
town with a drapery iu miroir velvet, .J 
luster» of ostrich feathers are placed , 
t the side, some erect us ears and op*» 
Cooping over the hair and th® SSf”
L brim. DONNA. ffl oi the Hort.

vince.
similar remark with regard to them.

Otherwise we might make a

II 9Ob lhe Menti.
friends of Mrs. J. C. Graceg 

south with her
4

The many
ho has beeu traveling , ,,k
l-band for the beuelit oi her health, 
ill be glad to -learn that she is gaim 
g strength rapidly. When last heard . 
om they- were at tit. Augustine, Hon«

but that feeling
diaano

7/
Pi he many- frienda of Mv. A. E. iK. Greet 
ill be pleased, to hear that he hog^utts 
kovered from his recent attack orpuee- 
[onia, bv which he was confined to bt, 
ttehael’s Hospital for some 10 days. 
Jv. ureer speaks in the highest terms of 
Le attendance iu that institution.
[The mvriad oi friends of the family of 
Er. Eh King Dodds will be pleased to 
[ear that Midd Emiij Dodds is slightly, 
letter and that hopes are how eutertaiu- 
d, of her ultimate recovery. She is not 
h»t, however, completely round the cor*

%pro-

C. R. HARDING.

Two Canadian Ca.e. Decided.
London. Feb. 9.-The Jndicial Cbm- 

n it tee oi the Privy Council this moru- 
ng handed out judgment iu the Lana- 
:,au eases ol Casgraiu v the AtiautiO 
md Northwest Railway and Alexander 

Brassard. Both appeals were am

van 
6 to 4.

:

iLssgiti with coats.

Sir Morven's Hunt. •:
b, U s twenty gallant gc-ntk/men,
Kode out to hunt the deer.
,'ith mlith upon the ellrer horn 
Aud gleam upon the epear; 
hej gallop through tho meadow torai I 
They sought the

i

forest’s gloom, 
r Morven's laugh,.They eoug 

nd loudest ran 
And lightest 

There s no delight, 
Like hunting in 

So busk ye, :
And sound

g Sir Morve» * * 
tost bis plume.

I,y day Or night# 
ig m the m»rn; 
gailunt gentlemen, 

the lilver hern I

-

Ithe history

■hey rode into the dark greenwood, 
in ferny dell and glade, 
nd now and then u:'“‘‘ ‘ 'vcd L . 
The summ-T sunshina 
hev heard t.'v? timid forest birds 
Break off amid tns$ir Flee« 
hev taw the startled icveret.
But nu stag did they tee.

Wind. Wind tne hvrn 
" Tliu’
There s

A-following the dor.'.

mornl
ne er a buck appear* 
health for horsv and gent.emse

summer

.ide?I,omond*shev pantad up B.m 
VXnero thick the leafage grew, 
nü when they bant the brinches 
The simbéàm» darted tiirouga, *

;ir Morvezi in Ills saddle turn u 
Ami to his- comrade spake,

‘NuW «luict! we chaU f»n * ctag 
Bcelde the Browniee'l.akc

Tin :i Found hut on th-- bugle :l
Bend bush, and <le nut break. » 

Lest ye should start the fleet-loot^? 
Linking at the lake.

bis* I
, )

A-i Urownf***tliey liave reached the Ten deaths from la grippe are reported 
from New York in one day. Guard against 
this terribl * scourge by driuking copious
ly oi tit. Leon Mineral Water. 3fl

■ A biue’eyto i:l the wood- 
Vnd on its br,nk a moment s space 

A.!' ludtjonlee» they stood.
Ther sudden'y the silence brous 

With twenty bowstrings twang.
4i,v hurtling through the drowsy a

«i jsr^ssw-*
Beside thd BroWule» Pool .

When shadows seal, tU3 f°f,oafc up 
And u er the maadows fan.

Those -twenty gallant! gentlemen 
Come riding to thojhal.: lhout

Ai ith glea'iu of tur-.-h nod ll‘-’^rJ 
Sn-hey crowd the courtyard tb«u 
T&lift from Mu-ven's saddle-bow

Aroyal stag of ten, .n«ar.
rib. lay usido the trusty spear,

Aïtd lay aside the h°rn. deor< 
To-night we’ll feast upon the aeon 

Aikd hunt anothe^mora.

amusements.*»,«»•»s„.„. •-.•s»*-.•••-•.•SjFiAl-l.M.S'iMs.HA^Sbut- ACADEMY OF MUSIC
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

FEIk :6th and ltith. with Saturday Matinee,
TRINITY DRAMATIC CLUB

-— IN----

“The Magistrate’'
Reserved seats $1, 71c, 60c, Usnsrsl sd*i«Mos 

■J5 cent». ___ _ *

tihe lived until 
he went to Scotland on a visit. Then 
she left but made a claim on Mr. Gunn, 
for whom she said she acted as secretary 
and tvp-writer, for support for herself 
and child. Mr. Gunn declined and Miss 
Branscombe charged him with cruelty 
aud assault. Sir John Bridge, who tried 
the cage, said that if anything was cal- 
ciliated to make a man augry it wae for
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